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Coping Skills Practice 
 

Coping Skills Practice: 

Helping to Develop Positive Ways to Control Behaviors During Tough Emotions 

 

Mom or dad, when a child has a challenging moment and their emotions start to get out of control, it 

will be very difficult for them control their behaviors and make good decisions. Therefore, it is important 

to help them practice ways to cope with strong negative emotions (like frustration, anger, sadness, 

disappointment). At first, this practice should be done when they are feeling okay, happy, or only a little 

frustrated or angry. Later, these things can be done when you first notice them getting upset or shortly 

after they have calmed down. The whole family can practice these, or just the child/adolescent. 

 

Please make every attempt to have them practice some of the following things every day during the 

week. A list of potential coping skill activities are on the opposite side. Ask your child what they might 

want to do when working and filling out this sheet out. We can discuss how things go at your regular 

sessions. 

 

Monday Coping skill(s) practiced: __________________________________________________________ 

Did you ask/talk about how they felt during/afterward?:  Y or N      Feeling:_________________ 

Did you tell them how you felt during/afterward?: Y or N  Reward:_________________ 

 

Tuesday Coping skill(s) practiced: __________________________________________________________ 

Did you ask/talk about how they felt during/afterward?:  Y or N      Feeling:_________________ 

Did you tell them how you felt during/afterward?: Y or N   Reward:_________________ 

 

Wednesday Coping skill(s) practiced: _______________________________________________________ 

Did you ask/talk about how they felt during/afterward?:  Y or N     Feeling:_________________ 

Did you tell them how you felt during/afterward?: Y or N     Reward:_________________ 

 

Thursday Coping skills practiced: __________________________________________________________ 

Did you ask/talk about how they felt during/afterward?:  Y or N      Feeling:_________________ 

Did you tell them how you felt during/afterward?: Y or N   Reward:_________________ 

 

Friday Coping skills practiced: __________________________________________________________ 

Did you ask/talk about how they felt during/afterward?:  Y or N      Feeling:_________________ 

Did you tell them how you felt during/afterward?: Y or N   Reward:_________________ 

 

Saturday Coping skills practiced: __________________________________________________________ 

Did you ask/talk about how they felt during/afterward?:  Y or N     Feeling:_________________ 

Did you tell them how you felt during/afterward?: Y or N   Reward:_________________ 

 

Sunday  Coping skills practiced: __________________________________________________________ 

Did you ask/talk about how they felt during/afterward?:  Y or N      Feeling:_________________  

Did you tell them how you felt during/afterward?: Y or N   Reward:__________________ 
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Potential Coping Skills 

 

Ideally, these things would be done for at least 10 minutes every day. Therefore, you can do a couple of 

them back to back. You can start practice by saying something similar to: “Hey, let’s spend some time 

trying to help each other be happier or stay calmer.” If the child ever becomes upset and we think they 

are ready to try these things, we would change the instruction to something similar to: “Hey, you seem 

(label the emotion that fits, like angry) right now. I’m sorry about that. What are some of the ways we 

can try to be happier/stay calmer.” Feel free to change how you phrase it if the child is practicing the 

coping skill alone. 

 

Doing an Arts and Craft Project 

Playing with a Specific Toy ____________________________________________________________ 

Making a Video 

Dancing 

Talking about Something Good from Your Day 

Reading a Story/Being Read a Story 

Watching a Movie 

Making Dinner 

Singing a Song 

Making Funny Faces in the Mirror 

Giving Other People 3 Nice Compliments and Asking Someone Else 3 Nice Compliments 

Counting to 10 and then Counting Backward to 1 

Holding a Favorite Toy __________________________________________________________________ 

Repeating a Funny Cool-down Statement __________________________________________________ 

Coloring 

Listen to Music 

Watch and Listen to Your Breathing 

Cloud-watching 

Doodling 

Writing Down Some Things that Make You Happy and Remembering Them 

Giving Yourself and Someone Else a Hug 

Walking Backwards Around a Room 

Pillow-Fight 

Your own idea ________________________________________________________________________ 

Your own idea ________________________________________________________________________ 

Your own idea ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 


